
OLYMPIANS WIN THE
CYCLERS' RELAY RACE

By the Narrow Margin of a Wheel's Length
They Gain the Coveted Trophy,

Garden City Club Second-Bay Citys, Champions
for Four Successive Years, Finished Third

and the Acmes Last.

THK
Olympio Club TVheelmen

achieved a victory yesterday In the
game °i cycle road raring which

aims them champions of the
Si In this particular branch of

Fpnrt. A team of ten men from this club
met and .!\u25a0 tnllar teams from the
three stn>-

-
hereabouts !n

mile relay race of the <"al-
iforr:.. ted Cycling < "uhs in the

t 4 hours 46 mm\u25a0-
\u25a0 \-

that but a fifth of ;i second separ-
ated the < ilympic man from his next
nearest competitor, a Garden City rider.
as th^y flushed over the tape. The
previous record was beaten by four mln-
ut.-p.

The relay race is an established func-
tion In California cycling, yesterday's
race being the seventh annual affair of
this kind and the first one that the Olym-
pics have won. The first in 1M1

"
was a

match event between the Acme and Bay
City Wheelmen and was won by the
Acmes. The next year Thomas H. B.

Varney offered a valuable trophy, to be
won by a dub three times before l-
ing its property. The Garden City club

n Jose won it the finI 14, and
then the Bay Citys by three straight vic-
tories In \u25a0 following years won
th-- cup for g l.

To ]..-r; Leavitt &
Bill oi thii ;uit up a beau-tiful \u25a0

\u25a0 .1 the Bay Citys flnagain first in the race and th< i
mortgage on it. By winning yesterday's
event the Olympics now hold an equal
interest and will have possession of thecup until it is contested for again nextyear.

There were but four clubs in yester-
dayV Ithough tl \u25a0 been
&s ma \u25a0 . . >is races. This
dim:;: \u25a0 .,j by the
competition, which is bo keen that none

i strong cycle club, with plenty ofmoney and a long list of riders and avail-
able officers, can hope to cope su
fully. It has been estimated that the- aboul 1300and the use <>f from fifty to a Tiuimen, su that the small clubs have little
chance.

The relay ran- Is not a complex event.
Each club enters ten men, and they are

oned ten miles apart from here to
md back on the "ther side of

the bay to Alameda, a distance of l'«i
miles. Each man In each team at the
start mall leather pi
usually carried In the hand. H is about

\u25a0.-\u25a0 of a lady's purse. The men who
ride for the clubs line up at the start.In hand. They are given the word• • first ten miies
at top-notch speed. At the end of this
distance the second relay rid<-r for each
club awaits his man. the packet changes
hands on the fly, and th<' second man is
off to deliver it as Boon as he can to the
third man. and so on to the tinish. The
club which flrsl lands Its packet at the
final tape wins th< r

The Olympic club and Bay City Wheel-
men ol this city, Acme Club Wheelmen
of Oakland and the Garden City Wheel-
men of Han .lose were the four starters
in yesterday's race. The start was at

Crom the corner <>f t.arkin and
McAllister streets, ai tiers were:
L. H. Smith, Olympic: Ralph Robison.
Bay City; <

\u25a0 . and Gail
Hardenbrook, irarden ( 'it-..

At the word "Go!" Ferris was first
t f> catch tl \u25a0 lot on Larkln street,
then Smith. Hardenbrook and Robison.
Owing to th» danger of slot-riding no
one tri"d •\u25a0 leader down I>arkjn
or Ninth streets, and they remaineJ in
Indian file. Turning Into Folsom
Robison fell and broki a pedal and had
to ride with one pedal to Fourteenth

where h( d wheels, and
changed again at Twenty-third, losing
about two minutes altogether. Turning

Into the San Bruno road Ferris fell, and
Smith and Hardenbrook went down with
him and a curious thing resulted. When
Ferris fell he dropped his packet. Har-

rook had no packet, and .jumping up
quickly he picked up Ferris,1 and was off
at top speed again, closely followed by
Smith, and Robison, who was rapidly
gaining the time he had li.s>. was close
upon them. Ferris meanwhile was look-
ing all around for his packet, and after
losing nearly three minutes looking for
it he remounted and finished without it,
passing a handkerchief Instead, The fin-
ish nf the first relay was as follows:

FIRST RELAY.

previous time over this relay— Harden-

The second relay passed off without In-
cident.

\ Y.

Best previous time over this relay
—

Tony Del-
map. <;. C. W.. 2G:23, 1898.

Lightning time was made on the third ;

stretch of ten miles, three of the four
competitors riding each mile at a 2:20
gait and better. The Garden City man
again assumed the lead at the finish, and

*

passed his packet along one-fifth of a
second to the good of the Olympian.

THIRD RELAY.

• of the fourth. Plucky little Arthur Da-
\u25a0 vidson of the Bay City club made a won-

derful ride, and hut for a bad fall, caused
by running over a dog. would have Im-
proved the position of his club more than
he did. As It was. including his tumble,

1 he rode the relay faster than it has ever
been ridden before.

FOURTH RELAY.

Best i»r«-vlous time over this relav
—

Craft,; Acme, 16:86, 1896.
The Olympics again pained first pla^e' at the end of the fifth relay, leading- into

San .Tope hy a mere margin of one-fifth
\u25a0 of a serond. and again the record for the
i course was lowered.

FIFTH RELAY.

Rest previous time over this relay—Peck, B.; C. W., »:00, 1899.
Olympic and Garden City finished the

sixth nerk and neck. The Kan Jose rider
had a fall eaflly in the ride, but the Olym-
pian kindly"aited for him, not willing
to take an unfair advantage. At this
stage the Bay Oitys were four minutes
behind and the Acmes ten.

SIXTH HELAY.

Pest previous time over this relay—Cook, I.
C. C. 28:15, IBM.

The Bay Citys gained one minute on
the seventh, and the Acmes held their
own with the leaders, though as tail-
enders they were then exactly fifteen
minutes behind. The Olympics pained
half a minute over the Garden Citys. No
accidents reported.

SEVENTH RET,AY.

jv.pt previouß time over this relay- IViw, <:.
C. C, 88:11, 1895.

Julius Smith placed the Garden Citys
!in the lead at the end of the eighth, re-
gaining what had been lost on the sev-
enth. The Bay Citys lost a minute and a
half, while the Acmes gained a little.

EIGHTHRELAY.

Btti previous time over this relay—Deacon,
Reliance, !7:H>. IM7.

The best unpaced ride of the entire race
was made by the Bay City man, I. R. I
Lind, on the ninth. He gained two and a

ihalf minutes on the leaders, landing his I
club just that much behind them at the
end. The Garden Citys finished a fifth:
of a second ahead of the Olympics as the \
start for home began.

NINTHRELAY.

Best prevlouH time over this relay—lTlbrecht,
B. C. W., 29:10, lSfti.

i The nnish was close and exciting.

"Bunt" Smith, the Bay City man, punc-
tured his wheel twice on the route, losing
so much time in the consequent ex-
changes that his club was completely out
of It. The finish was therefore left to
E. F. Russ, the Olympic rider, and J. B.
Wing, the Garden City man. They rode
together, exchanging pace, to within
two blocks of the tape on Central avenue,
Alameda, when each bent over his han-
dle-bars and the real test began. Slowly
but surely Russ gained inch by inch, and
as they Bashed under the wire he was a
wheel's length and one-fifth of a second
to the good. The Bay Citys finished nine
minutes later and the Acmes eleven min-
utes after that.

TENTH RELAY.

Best pre%i.n;s trm- over this relay— K-lwarJs.
G. C. C, 2S:10, 1896.

After Russ had crossed the tape his
club mates, hardly realizing the good for- |
tune that was theirs, hoisted him on their
bhouldera and yelled themselves hoarse
with joy, and none begrudged them the j
sweets of victory. An immense crowd
had gathered at the finish and along the !
avenue hading to it, and many lingered
for an hour after the race was over, lis- !
tening to the stories of the riders and i
talking about the event.

The race was onlirely free from com- !
plaint, the victory fairly won, and no >
ground for complaint or protest was even
suggested.

In the packet carried by the men was a I
letter from Mayor Phelan to the presi- |
dent of the Board of Trustees of Alameda,
as follows:

MAYOR'S' OFFICE.
PAX FRANCISCO. May 13, TW9.

Hon. J. G. Brick, President of the Board of
Trustees of the City of Alameda— TV-ar Sir:
<»n May 14. 1899, four .Mni.-st.nMs will start
from this city on a bicycle relay race around <

the Bay of Han Francisco. A lettor similar to
this willb* In the possession of each rider. The
one arriving first will .lellver the letter t
Itrust you willBee fit to crown the successful
competitor and proclaim him the victor. Re- ;

spectrally, JAMES D. PHELAN. Mayor.
Last evening the Olympic Wheelmen

celebrated their victory by a banquet at
a downtown rotisserie. The relay trophy

'
had been promptly delivered to them iii
the afternoon after they won it, and dur-ing the evening held the place of honor
In the center of the banquet table. TheBay Citys, who are good losers, cele- ;

brated their defeat by an impromptu '\u25a0\u25a0
smoker at their club house on Golden
Gate avenue.

The rn<-e was splendidly handled, and
;

j much credit In this respect Is due Chair-
!man W. L. Ixx>s of the racing board, and

his assistants, J. F. Hancock, George
|Humphrey and C. J. Belloli, and also to
Edwin Goeller, who acted as starter. \u25a0

George P. Wetmore, John F. McGlynn, J.
A. Deslmone, John Klliott and F. wSharpe, timers at the finish, and also the

'
Rjany officials at the end of each relay
performbed their arduous duties with outa hitch.

To Prepare for Next Campaign. i
Frank K. Spr nrpr. president of the <

Tnung Men's Republican League of
San Francisco Clubs, has appoint- Jed the following as additional mem- i
hers of tho executive committee- IiHenry c. Langrehr, EJdward T. Dud- I\u25a0ley, H. A. Raymond, M. D. Lewis \\" ',

Martin, E. D. Mont rose, Charles W. Col-
'

lett, George W. Toohy, E. Bianchi and j
George E. Moynihan. The committee met

:

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 few evenings ago and organized by ielecting Henry C. Langrehr as its perma-
nent chairman and Charles K. Holsman,
M.D.,as secretary. After passing resolu-
tions which are to be forwarded to the
Republican State Central Committee, the
committee adjourned to meet on next
Thursday evening, May 18, at the league
headquarters on O'Farrell and Powell |
streets, at which time the committee will
begin active preparations for the Repub-
lican primaries, which, under the new
law, willgive the league clubs a chance
to show their strength.. \u2666.

The famous old JESSE MOORE WHISKY la
recommended by physicians for family and
medicinal use because it is pure.. \u2666 .
BROUGHT HOME FOR BURIAL.

Funeral of Jack Lippman, Who Died
at Manila.

Jack H.T>ippman. Troop X', Fourth Cav-
alry, was buried yesterday from the res-
idence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hy-
man I..ippman, 1412 McAllister street, with
military honors. The. remains of the !
young soldier, who died at Manila, were I
brought to this port by the transport
Grant recently. The hearse bearing the
remains of the young soldier left the resi-
dence at 10:30 a. m., preceded by a squad
of mounted cavalrymen, while eight dis-
mounted men from the same regiment
acted as pall bearers. The escort accom-
panied the coffin as far as the Third and
Townsend station, where a special trainconveyed the large funeral party to Hills
of Eternity Cemetery. Rabbi Nieto de-
livered an eloquent funeral sermon in thechapel at the cemetery, praising the sac-
rifices made and the accomplishments of
the American soldiers in the Philippines,
especially those who had responded to
the President's call for volunteers to en-
gage in the war against Spain, or whomyoung L,ippman was one. "These are the
boys," said Dr. Nieto,

"
whose sacrifices

in the cause of humanity and whose de-
votion to their country's flag have made
these United States what they are."

The display of floral tributes was of the
most beautiful and elaborate nature.

\u25a0 \u2666 \u25a0

Trunks moved, 25c; freight transferred. Sig-
nal Transfer Co., 530 Jones: tel. Sutter 441.

1 \u25a0 \u2666.
Death of Giosue Rottanzi.

Giopue Rottanzi, 8 prominent member of
the Swiss Italian '"ninny, died at his resi-
dence. 820 Guerrero street, and will be
buried from St. James Church. Twenty-
third and Guerrero Btreets, this morning
at !* o'clock. He leaves a widow, three
daughters and a son. He was born in
Faido, Switzerland. March 17. 1826.

Mr. Rottanzi was one of the pioneeer
business men who followed tho outward
growth of Market street. About the time
the cornerstone of the new City Hall was
laid lie opened a liquor store at 1027 liar-
K't street and remained in business there
to the day of his death. He arrived in
California in ISSI and engaged in mining
in Amador County. I>ater he removed to
this city, and in company with the late
Dr. A. Rottanzi opened the drug store at
the corner of Third and Folsom streets.
He was greatly interested in the propaga-
tion and development of the California
wine industry, and in order to further
this cause became a director in the
Swiss-American Bank.

Trunks, valises, pocket books and diaries.
Best goods, best values, at Sanborn &Tail's, 741 Market street. •

WINE MEN ARE
WORRYING ABOUT

THE SITUATION
Future of the Produc-

ers' Corporation.

COMPACT MAY BE ABOLISHED

SONOMA COUNTY WINEMAKERS
OPPOSE CONTINUATION.

Directors of the Big Combine Will
Hold a Meeting To-Day to De-

termine This Year's
Policy.

The clear-headed wine men of the
State are regarding- with much anxiety

; the present situation of the combination
of wine makers known as the California
;Wine Makers" Corporation, which com-

\u25a0 prises about 80 per cent of the producers'
of dry wine in California.

There is considerable dissatisfaction
. among many of the members, and unless
1 this discontented element is placated the

continuation of the combination will be
impossible. This fact, and the further fact

:that the co-operation of wine makers has
|been practically the salvation of the in-
] dustry in the past two years, are what
Imakes wise men look worried when they

see. a prospect of the corporation going to
pieces. Even the merchants who fought
ithe producers' combine fast and furious
] for several years now acknowledge that
!the destruction of the combine would re-
sult in the return of the old situation
|when wine sold at 5 cents per gallon.
They say there can be no other outcome,'
for the producers will cut each other's
throat in competition, and that the mer-
chants will take advantage of the situa-
tion and force prices down if they get
the opportunity.

The Santa Clara County wine men ap-
pear to appreciate the gravity of the
crisis, and by means of a couple of peti-
tion-; signed in thai section have urged
the directors of the corporation to take
active steps u> reorganize f'>r handling
the coming crop, which as yet has not
been contracted for, notwithstanding the
lateness of the season. They ask for a
modification of last year's contract.

On the other band, the big northern
Bectlon of Sonoma County comes forward
with a robust kick. The producers met
the other day and adopted a set "f reso-
lutions that plainly show tha.t they will
ii"t be in this years combine. Ata large
meeting held in Healdsburg resolutions
were adopted setting forth that the wine
makers of that district would not join
the corporation for the handling of tae
1R99 vintage unless the officers of the cor-
poration secured the contracts of itO per
cont or more of the dry wine makers of
the State. The resolution further sug-

that the corporation wind up Its af-
fairs as soon as may be without loss to
the individual members. There are some
further sharp features of the resolution
which indicate that the Sonoma County
producers have a large hammer out for
the institution.

So far as the proposition of securing 90
per cent of the dry wine makers of the
State in a compart Is concerned, it is
considered Impossible. However, hy rea-
son of the attitude of the producers of
these two great districts, the directors of
the California Wine Makers' « 'orporation
will hold a special meeting to-day to con-
sider what shall be done for the best in-
terests of the industry-, as represented by
the corporation.

One of the important subjects that will
call for the consideration of the board is
the resignation of President Henry J.
Crocker, which was handed ina few days
ago, and which rather severely criticizes
the inaction of the officers in not having
secured the needed contracts hefore this
time. MY. Crocker characterizes this kind
of policy as "suicidal.

"
Mr. Crocker's de-

parture* from the helm of the big institu-
tion willbe embarrassing, as he has done
much to force wines up to the present
living riasis and place the producers on
something of an independent footing

—
a

place they had not been for many years
before. The result of this meeting, there-
fore, will be awaited with deep concern
by all who are interested in the welfare of
the wine industry.

$-•-s—•— s\u25a0 -•—»-•-\u25a0s— \u2666~^-»- \u2666-\u2666-<3>-*-0

Changes at Children's Hospital.
Miss J. M. Newbury, a graduate of

Bellevue Hospital, New York, arrived in
the city last week, and will assume the
position of superintendent of nurses at
the Children's Hospital. The young lady
is possessed of rare skill, and intf-nds to
introduce all modern surgical methods in
the institution.

ELITE FRENCH CHINAWARE DAT.
Some articles cut 60 per cent.
Some articles cut 50 per cent.

ODDS AND ENDS. HALF PRICE.
GREAT AMERICAN IMPORTING TEA CO.

Store* Everywhere.

THEY WORKED
LIKE NAILERS

AT LARKSPUR
Good Citizens Lay a

Plank Walk.

DAY OF WORK AND REJOI < NG

A NEEDED IMPROVEMENT MADE
INA HURRY.

Bullshead Luncheon in Shula's Grove
and a Programme of Song

Round Out the Auspi-
cious Day.

"Two-forty on the old plank road" was
nothing to the pace set yesterday by the
dwellers at Larkspur in the construction
of their new plank walk. It had taken
a lot of public spirit and the better part
of a month to get the money together to
purchase the material, but little more
than half a day to make one of the most
noticeable improvements in the pretty
Marln County resort.

"The better the day the better the
deed," thought the citizens of Larkspur,
and so they chose Sunday for the work.
Anton Shula, who puts in the better part
of six days in the week in this city in the
cigar business and the seventh in his
vine-embowered home at the head of
Larkspur canyon, acted as generalissimo
of the. occasion. He was up wjth the
chickens yesterday morning and took per-
sonal care to see that every other person
that had promised a hand in the work
had an early call and a good breakfast at
the. Shula table. More than twenty able-
bodied residents and campers responded
to the Shula "'raus mit 'ihm," appearing
in their oldest clothes, carrying saws and
sledges, picks and mattocks for the work
in hand.

At the tap of 7 they set to work, having
been reinforced by that time by a crowd
of small boys who acted as water and
nail carriers. From "Ward street, which
is opposite the depot, to Madrone avenue,
which marks the entrance to the canyon,
the force of citizen laborers strung out
along Magnolia avenue, and the buzz of
tb«e saw and the -rap of the hammer was
heard in the land. Sawdust filled the air,
which stirred early with a lively breeze,
and chips flew in every direction. Men
hurried this way and that with the
planks, and other men grabbed and nailed
them into position.

Never before in all Marin County was
there such a rush of work. Fiends incar-
nate were never in such a hurry as the
husky twenty on thnt plank walk They
threw dirt right and loft; they cut and
laid stringers; they swung sledges and
(Jrove nails, and that beautiful board
walk began stretching Its magnificent dis-tance to the camping grounds.

Shula, who had been appointed a depu-
ty sheriff for the occasion, was every-
where along the line, carrying planks,
sawing some and hammering others His
chief assistants were Charles Dodge his
brother-in-law, and William Martin who
dwells at Inglenook in Larkspur Canavon
when he is not busy in Wells, Fargo &
Co.'s auditing department. The idea oftli,. plank walk originated with Shula and
in his efforts to raise a popular subscrip-
tion to purchase the materials lie foundno readier supporter than Martin, and in
the laying out of it the same hearty co-operation was shown.

So steadily did the volunteers work thatby noon, when the lunch bell rang out
the walk had been almost completed fo
Madrone avenue, 1300 feet from the place
of beginning. Jt was a good morning's
work and the amateur carpenters werehungry, and although they would not ad-
mit it. a little bit tired. They were not
slow to knock off for a bite to eat, but
they -were, not prepared for the feast that
awaited them in the grove. On long ta-
bles set around in the shadow of the red-
woods a number of the ladies of Larkspur
had set a most attractive luncheon, bulls-
head being the chief attraction. In ad-
dition, with their own fair hands they
fed the hungry to the number of sixty,
some of the drones having joined trie
busy bees who had been buzzing andbuzz-sawing all morning.

The fair cooks, who acted as hand-
maidens to the feasting workers, were:
Mrs. William Martin, Mrs. Samuel Rice
Mrs. T. Howell. Mrs. Mc<iivney. .Mrs.
Patterson and the Misses Nettie and Fan-
nie Cobb. Their reward came in the way
the luncheon disappeared and in the
knowledge that the new walk was more
for their sakes than for any others.

After the luncheon half an hour was
taken for play, during which an impromp-
tu song programme was r<ndered be-
tween cooling drinks. W. Moore sang a
solo, "Because," the Occidental Trio
joining in the chorus. P. J. Eisenmann"s
barytone was heard in "Once in the Pur-

pie Twilight," and Ed Moore sang the
raptime ecstasy "Zizzy Zee Zum Zum."

Back the workers went and farther
stretched the walk, until it passed from
Magnolia Into Madrone avenue, where
Miss Octavla Dupais. in lieu of a golden

;spike, fixed it with a 20-penny nail. About
'\u25a0\u25a0 this time the lumber save nut and a nalt
ihad to be called on the work, but not be-
fore the worst of it was over. Ithad been
the intention to laytheentire 2200 feet sep-
arating Ward street from the camping
grounds, 1300 feet to Madrone avenue

jfour feet wide, and the remainder up the
canyon two feet wide, the accepted di-
mension for the best regulated Lovers'
Lane. The moat of the four-foot walk
was laid, and all the stringers and part of
the planking for the narrow strip. Next

Sunday it is the intention to complete the
work so well hegun.

Those who took part in the work were:
A. Shula. Charles Dodge. \V. .Martin. .1.
E Srhultz. Sum Tlurtchaoll. T. Howell,
"Mayor" Stevens of Corte Madera, Will
Moore, Ed Moore, Phil J. Eisenmann,
William Parsons, John Frizzi. A. Frizzi,
<t. W. Allen, O. c. Peck, A. J. Marriott,
G. Hammond. A. W. Tingley, 11. Borne-
mann, W. Williams. A. Snell, G. B. Dins-
more and Charles Hopkins.

Larkspur Citizens Beat 2:40 On Their
New Plank Walk.

Claims He Was Robbed.
John P.. Holland, a rosiripnt of the Vet-

erans' Home at Napa, called at. the Re-
ceiving hospital early yesterday morning
with his face badly bruised. Ho sail! be
was walking' along Grove street, and
when near Octavia Btreel two men came
up to him and one of them struck him
on the face, knocking him down. Thon
they robbed him of $4 50, all the money

he had. He was thankful they had not
taken his return ticket to Napa. The po-
lice were notified of the robbery.

Meeting of University Begents.
A regular meeting1 of the Regents of

the University of California will be held
in room 13, South Hall, Berkeley, on next
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The meet-
ing has been called for the purpose of
conferring degrees.
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RIPER. I Club.Club. Time. \u25a0

Actual
Riding
Time.}

ill Hardenhrook G. C. C
H. Smith O. C. W.

ilph Rohisor..... B. C. W.
orK« Ferris Arm*

9:35:05

9:85:15
I

3n:nr,
3(110
80:15
32:40

RIDER. Club. Time. Riding
Time.

"ho«. H. White.... Lockhart fV. J. Black I
toy Whltson ....i

O. C. W.|]0:02:22•:<\ \v U>:« 24
l! <\u25a0 w. 10:08:46
| Acme 110:07:07

27:12
27:19
28:30

I29:27

RIDER.
Actual
Riding
Time.

S. P. Barnes
»o<->. r. Fuller
van Treadwell
\l Rrndshaw

G. C. W.
O. C. W.
B. C. W.

Acme !

10:25:30 | 23:06
10:25:30 1-5 13:10
10:27:45 | 2*:00
10:34:30 27:23

Host previous time over this relay- H.-n X
an. B. C. W . 17:85, IR9B.
The San Jose club asain led at the o

RIDER. Club. Riding
Time.

Eugene Coffin
Qeo. E. Kroetz.... i
B. C. Raynaud
A. H. Agnew j

G. C. W.
'\u25a0>. c. W.
B. C. W.
I Acme

'

'11:43:25
11:43:25
11 :47:4s
11:?.7:?.S

27:25
27:25 1-5
28:45
27:30

RIDER. Time.
j Actual
IBiding
ITime.

YA M^Npps O <"\u25a0- W 11:16 | 24:15
A. McDonald [G.C. W.111:16:00 1-6 24:80
F.r.B'#rkm

-
n Jr. B.C. W. 11:19:00 15:20

Al ReUly i Acme 111:30:00 28:30

RIDER. Cluh. Time. Riding
Time.

I^ufß Pmith O. C. W.110:51:30
H B. Anthony.... i>. C. W 10:51:45
Arthur Davidson. lß. C. W.|10:53:30

.TiiFti^f> Young : Arm-' 111:01:30

16:00
28:M4-

Time.
Actual
KKlinK
Timp.

H. S. Bailey
Ed \Va.«tlp

John F. Kelly \u25a0

.T. E. Sampson j

O. C. W.r
a. c w
B. -' W.

12:10:00
12:16:30
12:20:00
12:31:00

32:30
33:00
32:
33:00

T

J. C. Smith !
E. A. Bozio !
F. A. Rusar- !
AI Bannister !

RIDER. ! Time.

12:47:05
12:47:0.",
12:53 01
l:01:M

Actual
Riding
Ttme.

30:35
31:05
32:02
30:02

|G. C. W.I
!O. C. W.
!B. C. W.
I Acme |

RIDER. Club. Time.
Actual
Riding
Tim.-

Tony Delmas )
E 0 Knurness...!
I. R. L,lnd i
H fv-hleuter i

O. C. W.
|O. C. W.
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! Acme

1:23:00 i SE
t:2B.K» 1-3| K:BS 1-5
1:25:80 '

23:tt
1:34:00 | 33:02

Riding
Time.

E. F. Russ O. C. W. 1:51:24 2-61 25:24 2-5
.1 B Wins G. C. W. 1:61:24 3-6 28:24 S-5
C. M. Smith B. C. W. 2:00:;,7 4-5! 3f.:L'7 4-5
A. T. Smith | Acme 2:11:25 4-5| 37:2J 4-.">

GOLDBERGBDWEN
&CO

SPECIAL SAVING SALE
Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Olive Oil—Sierra Madre qt 75c
regularly 85c and 50c pt 45c

Vinegar— 75c gallon 55C
French white wine vinegar

Coffee— reg'ly 25c ib 20c
Roast or ground—

Crescent 5 lbs 90c
Macaroni— Isdb 12jc

macaroni
—

vermicelli-spaguette-paste
Whiskey— two famous distilleries
Old Oojr-bourbon 1889 $1 25 bot $1'" "

5 gal 4Hermitage-Rye 1888 150 bot 115"
6 gal 450

Pine-apple-Hawaiian 15c
regularly 20c tin-grated

Lard— Foam 50c
reg'ly 60c slb tin

Tomatoes in glass 20c
reg'ly 25c quart jar

Toilet paper— Belvedere- $1 10
reg'ly $i 50 dozen packages of 1000

Cocoanut— schepp's 22jc
reg'ly 30c Ib here ,

Gin—Booth's Old Tom 90C
reg'ly $1 bottle

Rock Candy—German 25C
reg'ly 35c Ib—the genuine brown

Smelling salts— crotpn 40c
reg'ly joebottle—Lavender

Dentifrice—PinawPa 30C
reg'ly 40c bottle

Lemon Squeezer 10c
Glass cup—gives you all the juice and
and keeps the seeds— no tumbler needed

Ice cream freezers— Magic.
ft quarts- 2346li reg'ly 175 2 10 2 50 3fc) special 150 180 215 2 55agSJti»^ The price is so low you'll

JSC^PtSU^ surely want a freezer
—

lf>^ m Magic is triple action— very*
simple

><; IIce cream moulds
if Individual moulds Inodd shapes

—"^* w various prices
.^ « Brick shaped moulds with detach-
-^S. \u25a0\u25a0•He tops and bottoms leaving
><1 . raj cream In perfect shape

sizes iqt 2qt 3qt 4qt
reg'ly 85 100 115 125special 70 85 95 100

432 Pine 115 Sutter 2800 California San Francisco1075 Clay between Eleventh and Twelfth Oakland

RADKE &CO., I
118 Sutter Street, M

ARE SHOWING: '-''\u25a0'- E3

Ladies' SilverChatelaine Watches $6.00 upi
Silver Sash Buckles $1.00 upi
Silver Blouse Sets 50c upH
Silver Nethersole Bracelets 75c upi
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAILAND EX kI

PRESS ORDERS. El

\

COLORED

DRESSGOODS.
We invite particular attention to the following

two lines of COLORED DRESS GOODS, which will
be found the best values ever offered in this city:

Ji H {75 % pieces-- 44-inch ENGLISH4f% {75
CHEVIOT, in Light andlip) CHEVIOT, in Light and

I*lllllDark Navys, Seal and

L Per Yard, f Golden Browns.

PH 50 pieces 48-inch FRENCH
£||P

50 pieces 48-inch FRENCH
Ijrt SERGES, in Purple, Navy,

\u25a0 HSj Browns, Sapphire, Olive,
/ Marine, Garnet, Myrtle,; high liiu, \jciiiiuL, illj1LIC,

Per Yard, [ Winp and SeaL

EXTRA SPECIAL.
5 Cases MOIRED FRENCH PERCALINE (for
Dress Lining), full 36 inches wide, all the
newest shades,

12Lo yard.

111. 113. 115, 117. 119. 121 POST STREET.-
\u25a0•

\u25a0:-:. - -.:.


